Secure Trax

®

Fusing people, process and technology

Enhanced security
as standard
G4S security officers now come equipped with
Secure Trax® as standard. Combining innovation
and quality guarding, we empower our customers
with fully transparent and technology-led armament,
ensuring maximum visibility of their security and
safety provision.
Designed to provide total visibility, this integrated
management system provides accurate,
retrievable security intelligence across any
number of sites.

www.g4s.uk.com/Secure-Trax
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®

Fusing people, process and technology

Enhanced security as standard
At G4S, we believe in driving innovation to provide the
best service offering to our customers. Secure Trax®
enhances your security with real-time data to support
your decision making. Designed to provide total visibility,
this integrated management system provides accurate,
retrievable security intelligence.
Using the latest mobile technology, you will be able
to amend and review performance, as well as reassign and
redeploy guarding operations, based on data inputted.

Secure Trax will enable you to improve your security
efficiency, identify trends and mitigate risk in a cost effective
and time saving manner.
You will be supported locally by your designated contract
manager who will manage your specifications from design
to installation, with technical demonstrations available for
ongoing support.

G4S Insight

Incident Notification

At G4S, we believe that knowledge is power.
By pooling your security information on your
secure customer portal - G4S Insight, you gain

Security risks and incidents are reported in
real-time by your G4S security officer via SMS
or email alerts. The immediacy of capture and

complete control, with the ability to store,
retrieve and analyse information. Via password
protected access, you can gain a clear view of
business critical data such as compliance, to

uploading Secure Trax allows, gives you timely
notification and enables swift action to be
under taken. This can be particularly
important when critical incidents such as fire
alarm activation, suspicious activity or theft

support your management information and
create reports.

Guard Tour
Combining capabilities of proof of presence
technology and GPS tracking enables security
officers to confirm their patrol activity in
real-time, at pre-determined points around
your site via RFID (radio frequency
identification).The scanned information is
passed to the customer portal, G4S Insight,
to allow you to track movements. Guard
tours can be customised to your needs for
each location helping to ensure tour
compliance.

occur.

Facility and Safety
Inspection
Security officers can be given specific
instructions at any point of their patrol,
from carrying out additional security checks
to ensuring locations are powered down

Secure Trax

®

Benefits to you
l

Enhanced, fully transparent,
security guarding

l

Integrated solution on a secure
web platform

l

Data available in real-time

l

Detailed, auditable data trail

l

Cost effective and timesaving
with better control of policies,
procedures and processes

l

Empowers your team with
rich management information

appropriately as well as conducting health
& safety checks.

Time and Attendance
(Post Compliance)
Automated officer check-in/check-out via
GPS or scanned bar codes.

Daily Activity Reports
Complies all officer activities including
inspection, guard tours and incidents.

For more information,
get in touch with our
sales team

01452 203170
Email: sales@uk.g4s.com
www.g4s.uk.com/Secure-Trax

